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The Practice

Bay Medical Group is a large merged GP

practice in Lancashire, providing services

to approximately 54,000 patients. The

multi site group is a very busy working

practice with a well-developed extended

team providing support to their patient

population.

The practice operates out of five sites;

Heysham Primary Care Centre,

Morecambe Health Centre and it also has

sites and West End, Westgate and York

Bridge.

The Social Media Managed Service

Bay Medical Group is one of over 700 GP practices in NHS England using the Social

Media Managed Service provided by Redmoor Health. The Social Media Managed

Service provides GP practices and Primary Care Networks with high-quality patient social

media communications, without the burden and pressures associated with managing

social media channels.

Creating or developing social media pages

across Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tik-

Tok and Snapchat

Creating bespoke public health campaigns

(national, regional and local)

Regular GP practice staff social media

training 

Regular posting at least three times a

week

Patient comment management 

Promoting national campaigns from Public

Health England

Creation of closed Facebook groups for

patients with long-term conditions or

Patient Partnership Groups

The Social Media Managed Service

includes:

https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/service/gp-social-media-management-services/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/
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The Challenge

One of the biggest challenges facing GP practices when it comes to communicating

healthcare messages to their patients is lack of time. With high demand for

healthcare services GPs can sometimes find there is less time to engage with each

patient individually. Moreover, the sheer volume of health-related information

available online can be overwhelming and confusing for patients, and GP practices

may find it difficult to ensure that the right message is being conveyed accurately.

With these obstacles in mind, GP practices must come up with creative and

innovative ways to communicate healthcare messages to patients in order to ensure

that they are receiving the best possible care.

The Solution

This is where the Social Media Managed Service comes in, it provides practices

with the capacity to deliver public health communications through an experienced

pair of design and communications hands.

Social media provides practices with the opportunity to reach and engage with

patients in their own homes. Some estimates assume that c.84% of the UK

population use social media, meaning platforms like Facebook, Twitter and

Instagram are prime spaces for public health communications.

A skilled communications team can help to create eye-catching visuals that draw

the attention of patient audiences and ensure that more complex health-related

messages are understandable and accessible to general audiences. 

The following team of Redmoor Health social media experts support Bay Medical

Group:

Cameron Booth Paul GalleyLiam Wright

Sophie Booth Phil WainwrightJoshua Bates

https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.baymedicalgroup.co.uk/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
https://www.redmoorhealth.co.uk/about/our-team/
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December Outputs

Over the December period, 49 posts were launched on Facebook, and 36 tweets

were sent on Twitter. In addition to this Bay Medical Group used Instagram to

publish a further 31 posts over the December period.

110,000

Post 

Reach

-1 81 1800

The Bay Medical Group patient

Christmas bulletin

Recruitment posts for open positions

at the practice

Digital service awareness (NHS app,

online prescription ordering)

Mental health outreach and service

signposting

Winter vaccine awareness and

signposting

Winter wellness outreach

Community groups and engagement

Alcohol awareness

Childcare support and child safety

awareness

Service availability

Topics published on Bay Medical

Group's social media accounts included:
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October Benchmark

Redmoor Health has been supporting Bay Medical Group with its Facebook and

Twitter presence since 2018. In order to capture a glimpse of Bay Medical Group's

social media growth journey we will explore the outputs and outcomes delivered

over the December 2022 period and compare them with a benchmark taken earlier

in October 2022.

19

New 

Followers

1,200

Facebook

New 

Followers

Post 

Impressions

Twitter
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Elf on the shelf

In addition to Bay Medical Group's regular social media posting schedule, a festive

community engagement effort was delivered, in the form of an "Elf on the shelf"

social media campaign. 

The "Elf on the shelf" theme was a topical way of engaging patients, particularly

families with young children, with important messages about available community

support.

These posts performed very well with Bay Medical Group's patient audience. Below

you can see some performance metrics for these posts:



Page 

Engagements

Page 

Engagements
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December Outcomes

Now that we have established the October performance benchmark and looked at

the social media outputs delivered over the December period, including the "Elf on

the shelf" campaign, we can have a look at the December outcomes to see if an

improvement has been made.

222,000

Post 

Reach

15 282 7,40026

New 

Followers

2,900

Facebook

New 

Followers

Post 

Impressions

Twitter

We can see from these social media metrics that all statistics have increased across

the board for both Facebook and Twitter.



In addition to the metrics collected for Facebook and Twitter we have been able to

gather metrics from Bay Medical Group's Instagram account performance:
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Evaluation

Page 

Engagements

Page 

Engagements

+101.8% 

Post 

Reach

+1600% +248.1% +289.5% 

+36.8%

New 

Followers

+141.7%

Facebook

New 

Followers

Post 

Impressions

Twitter

From these results, we can say, with a high degree of confidence, that Bay Medical

Group has experienced social media growth success in the December period. If we

look at some of the differences in outputs delivered between the October period

versus the December period we can start to see some key learnings.

Page 

Engagements

4 112 1900

New 

Followers

Post 

Reach

Instagram

We can see when comparing the December period to the October period that Bay

Medical Group has experienced significant growth over this period:

Page 

Engagements

N/A N/A N/A

New 

Followers 

Post 

Reach

Instagram

Percentage Increase Percentage Increase Percentage Increase Percentage Increase Percentage Increase Percentage Increase 

Percentage Increase Percentage Increase Percentage Increase 
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Bay Medical Group has invested significant time into developing content, like the "Elf on

the shelf" campaign, which is fun and relatable to their target audience. Content like this

is well engaged with and as a consequence performs better in social media algorithms

increasing its reach. 

Content is king

In addition to quality content, Bay Medical Group was able to maintain a stream of more

than daily content for its social media accounts. Having frequent content ensures that as

well as being seen the practice also remains high in the conscience of their patient

audience which can help to remind people to engage with the practice.

Have posting discipline

Despite the strong effort put in by Bay Medical Group and the great returns for

December, their success has not occurred overnight. Bay Medical Group have had a

well-developed and disciplined social media presence for quite some time. Practices

looking to replicate successful social media presences like Bay Medical Group should

remember that audiences are developed over long periods through good content and

regular posting.

Develop your audience

Impact

When discussing the impact of social media it can be difficult to know what effect

GP practices using social media has on a patient population. 

Many of Bay Medical Group's health outreach messages are well-shared, sometimes

reaching hundreds of shares of a single post. This is a strong indication that many

patients are eager to find learn about important medical information from a trusted

source. GP practice social media is a great way of tackling health misinformation at a

local level.

Shares

Patient comments are also an important way of gauging how social media affects

patients. Comments give us a window into the thoughts and feelings of a patient

population. Let's look at some of the comments on Bay Medical Groups December post.

Comments



In response to a post about using the NHS app for repeat prescriptions, one patient

commented:

In response to a post about Crohn's disease and Colitis awareness, a patient

commented:

Another post, advising about the symptoms of Step A received this comment:

Here we can see some real-world examples of individual patients who have found

benefit from their GP practice social media presence. Many more patients in other

areas could stand to benefit from their GP practices' social media presence in a

similar way.
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We don't usually associate social media as a repository for positive feedback, but the

reality is it's a quick and easy way for patients to leave a nice message about an

experience with the practice team. Let's take a look at some of Bay Medical Group's

feedback:

Positive feedback

"I use the Patient Access app and it’s great."

28th December 2022

This is awesome! Thank you BMG for supporting the

#CrohnsAndColitisAwarenessWeek and there #cutthecrap campaign!

The staff at BMG where a massive help and support to me earlier this year,

when I started to have more serious symptoms and after my diagnosed!

Helping raise awareness is very important, and I love the fact it’s being

done in a fun way, as it affects people of all ages!

Thanks Elsie! I can see you might have run out of some letters, but a very

important message out to all the boys and girls!!

7th December 2022

Thank you for sharing this! I’ve spoken to lots of parents this week who are

massively anxious about this due to the overload of info that’s being shared.

I feel like this is a much more helpful and balanced post- have shared.

6th December 2022

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crohnsandcolitisawarenessweek?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0Xg9VS7A_aaF09FzAuC3OT3tyyPVlFShNPq9bkAqqxEhbR5sE-jM3ic3VzdtKJeS9p22sgGtsTs_dPYmxc2U8iaBSlzN7UXaogoiFE6wfQzxBSyiogGl7_zdCUrilRj8mPhUl1Y9IL8Oj3kf2F0BW-4ezSV7vmhFdPG6iIfTI-3E-bW9ARgra77LRQHAHrs0&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cutthecrap?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW0Xg9VS7A_aaF09FzAuC3OT3tyyPVlFShNPq9bkAqqxEhbR5sE-jM3ic3VzdtKJeS9p22sgGtsTs_dPYmxc2U8iaBSlzN7UXaogoiFE6wfQzxBSyiogGl7_zdCUrilRj8mPhUl1Y9IL8Oj3kf2F0BW-4ezSV7vmhFdPG6iIfTI-3E-bW9ARgra77LRQHAHrs0&__tn__=R]-R


With negative portrayals of primary care in the media, it can be motivating and

supporting to General Practice staff to receive feedback such as the above.

In conclusion whilst it is difficult to assess the overall effect GP practice social media has

on a patient population, anecdotal evidence makes it clear that for some patients, social

media can be of considerable benefit either due to increase awareness of services,

exposure to reliable medical information or better integration with local communities. It

can also be argued that social media is a valid feedback loop for GP practices.
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Thank you every single one of you for what you do. Not just today but 24/7

every single year

15th December 2022

Thank you for your excellent service.... especially certain reception staff

who go beyond their duty...it is really appreciated.

28th December 2022

Thank you for the great job you are all doing under very difficult

circumstances

15th December 2022

Take care of yourselves guys, you can only do your best. I really hope

everyone remembers to be kind, you're only human 

15th December 2022


